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The Rotunda
VOLUME XVIII

Hardaway, Reiff,
Gibson Are
Vice-Heads

'Tovarich " Leaves Indellible Pi Gamma Mu
Impression of Real Courage Discusses
Governments

Members Lead
Forum Discussion
On World Leaders

Esther Atkinson
Chosen House
Council Secretary

Sophomores
Elect Dodson
As Leader

Naff and Wood
On Government

Purdom Is
Junior Class
President

Others Are Fahr
Atkinson, Stevenson

Eason and Roberts
Attend Convention

Miss Craddock Is
National Secretary

Roberts Installs
Council Officers

Choral Groups
To (Jive Concert

Soph Commission
Is Organized

Margaret Carr
Is A. C. E. Head

No. 23

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA, FRIDAY. APRIL 5. 1989

Fiom the first parting of the' country will be gone.
When Tatiana returns, penniless
curtain upon the bare, meager
but with food, they realiM that
hotel room. Tatiana and Mikail, they must work to live. They sewe wen i m rned by the courage cure the position of butler and
oi those two exlli
i ."i was their maid in the Deal thy DuPont favirtue, the will to be true to their mily. Here they find happiness.
comrade. But neither poverty nor The mistress and her daughter.
luxury made a change in their Helene. are captivated by the
handsome Mikail. while the pomMartha Meade Hardaway was ..iliant humor and good will.
Series of chapel talks on out\\e saw them tii-'
I.I
their pous banker DuPont and son standing figures in the world toelected vice-president of Student
: ending house, down to one hun- Georges see only the enchanting day was presented March 30 by
Council Caralie Nelson was clms- dred franca and the last of
"Tina".
Florence Bress, president of the
en as seen tary, Alice Leigh Bar- Mikail'a ahirta They were far
Two months pass
quickly. lecal chapter, as this year's proham will serve as treasurer; Car- behind in their rent payments Young Helene and Georges become ject for Pi Gamma Mu, national
oline Eason will act as Campus and all pawnable objects had al- slaves to the Russian culture of honorary fraternity in social sciLeague chairman. Helen Reiil nady been disposed of. Their the disguised nobility. They study ence.
more immediate worry was hun- their language and their music
Ruth Reid gave a brief talk on
Will s rve as vice-president of the ger, Aii! but Tatiana can fix that. They find excellent entertainment the mental and physical characY. W. C. A. Ollie Graham Koonce For on her tups to the market, in poker games in the kitchen be- teristics of Hitler, the friendless
will act as secretary. Eliza Wise as she always manages to bring back foie going out to some Russian but influential leader of Germany.
than she's paid for.
cafe after the "servants" work is Nellie Putney characterized Mustreasurer. Lucy Turnbull as counHowever, that same day. while over.
solini and compared him with
cl'or to the Freshman Commis- •he is gone. Mikail receives two
But the one flaw in the set-up Hitler.
sion Miss Mary Clay Hiner of the rlsltors, Bankers Breiucenshl and is the fact that their crr.p'cyer is
Doris ChetnUt discussed Lenin,
faculty was chesen as the repre- Chauffourier-Dubrieff. who ex- wo: king with ChaufTouner-Dj- the leader of the Russian people
sentative to the advisory board. plain to Mikail that the French brieff. The darkness comes when even after his death, and Stalin
, mi nt is paying for his wife's thi n hated enemy the Commissar i the successor, in the third part of
Pat Gibson is the new vice-presIn
Its
He icquests the former Gorotchenko. comes for dinner. the series on March 31. On April
ident of the A A. and Crews BorPrince
to
return the money given and their plot is diso\cred. That| 1 Dorothy Eades gave the last
den and Rosa Court er are secresame night, feeling that they have!
tary and treasurer, respectively. -im by the Czar in 1917 but he already lost everythin; they sign talk, and her subject was another
Batty
refused.
Thi;
money
is
world leader. Franklin D. RooseEsther Atkinson will serve as
boarded by the Rusalana Ch« check for one billion francs, I
Hcretary of the House Council. until it can be used to restore returning the mone> to the Rtiss-' velt, whose character and industry
are well known to the American
Other minor officers are chosen
to their rightful place lor ian government. This is the end of people.
within the Council.
the sake of their country, U they hope for two white Russians. Two I A formal discussion of the presThis election took place Wedthings remain—their work and ent types of government was held
nesday March 29. by ballot from surrender the money, all hope of their courageous humor
ever
returning
to
their
oeloved
in the Student Building lounge.
the student body.
April 3. Virginia Smith led discusStudent Council officers and repsion on Communism: Pattie A.
resentatives were installed an ApBounds on Fascism, Juanita Carril 3. and A A Council m
sen, on Nazism, and Lorana Mootoday, April 5. The Y. W. C. A.
maw on Democracy.
Cabinet will not be chosen or inAfter the ta ks an open forum
stalled until after the Easter holiwas in order, led by the speakers.
days and House Council will be
At the close of the program the
Installed the fall of next '
senior members of Pi Gamma Mu
acted as hostess at a reception for
the laculty, town guests, and students who had been invited to the
open forum.
The week's program terminated
Ruth Lea Purdom of Danville with a banquet at Longwood toMary Catherine Dodson will
night. April 5.
head the Sophomore Class during was elected to serve as president
of the Junior Class for 1939-40 at
Ann Billups of Noi folk was elected pie.dent of Kappa Delta Pi the coming year, succeeding Anne a class meeting held Thursday.
national honorary society for edu- Shirley, who is not returning to March 30.
Ruth Lea has held this position
cation, at a call meeting on April school next year.
AUene Overbey who headed the during her freshman and sopho4, and will succeed David Terry
Freshman Commission will serve more years too.
In that office.
Esther Atkinson was re-elected
The other new officers are Mr. as vice-president of the class, and
M. B. Coj»:ier.
vice-president: Betty Lucy will continue as class as vice-president of the class
Marie Eason and Kitty Roberts.
Boonie Stevenson will fill the va- the incoming and out-going presBeulah Ettenger, secretary: Eve- secretary.
Jans Bngleby, another conimis- cancy of secretary of the class. idents of Student Government, relyn Buiford, Treasurer: Rosemary
Howell it porter: and Miss Pau- ion member, will be the treasur- Anne Leake. secretary this year, spectively, will attend the Southwill not return to school next fall.
line Camper, counselor. Miss er of the class.
Nancy Nail continues as a class Betty Fahr was also reelected to ern Intercollegiate Association of
Camper was reflected as advisor
Student Government at Salem
and the other offlcere will suc- representative on student govern- her office of treasurer of the College, Winston-Salem, N. C. to
ceed Virginia Yager, Sarah Hayes, ment, and Norma Wood will serve class.
be held from 2 p. m. April 10. unMarian Heard Is the represen- til 2 p. m. April 12 .
Anna Snow Ramsey, and Evelyn M the other representative.
This
year's
Student
Standards'
tative
of
the
class
on
student
govBeale. respectively.
The purpose of this convention
Mildred Harry. Jane Rosen- representatives, Elizabeth Ann ernment, and Jean Moyer Is the will be the consideration of Stuberger. Marian Harden, Helen Pi I KIT and Ellen Royall. were re- other representative.
dent Government as a foundation
Ellen Gray and Martha Whel- :< i democracy.
en Jeffries, Evelyn Burford. Mrs. elected.
Miss
Jane
Royall
wUl
continue
chel will continue to serve on the
Elizabi th Harris Loving, Anita
Student Government-- AdminisStudent Standards committee.
Carrlngton, and Mr. M. B, Coyner U classman.
tration relations; Student GovMr
Raymond
French
was
were initiated into the fraternity
ernment relations to the Student
chosen as classman again.
on March 30.
Body: and Student Government
election systems are topics planned .or discussion groups. Then
will be an open forum in which
the problems of the colleges represented will be taken up.
Students are urged to submit to
The
various
groups
of
the
colKatharine
Roberts,
outgoing
Miss Ottie Craddock v/as reMarie or Kitty problems concernelected secretary of the Natioi il president of the student Council, lege choir and choral club are ing Farmville student body which
led the '"ttalUtltin service of the winking in preparation for the
Association of Penmanship i
they would like to be discussed at
ers and Supervisors at a conven- ncoming members of the council annual spring concert to be given the convention.
here
m
the
auditorium
on
April
18.
tion held March 30. 31. and April Monday right in the auditorium.
The gUSSl artists for the evening
1 at the Netherland Plaza Hotel Marie Bason the new president,
promised to perform all the du- will include the Glee Club of the
in Cincinnati. Ohio.
The members of the con"cntlon ies incumbent upon me . . . to University of Virginia and Mr
visited schools in the city and the best of my ability" and then Wilson Argel of Richmond. The
observed methods and materials. list ailed Martha Meade Harda- Virginia Glee Club is known all
In accordance \uth the new Y
is vice-president, Caralie Nel- over the eastern sections of ,ne
Dr. Henry I la rap a leader In the
South and professor of elucati in son as secretary, Alice i^igh Bar- United States for its excellent W. C. A constitution a Sophomore
olsed a) ■
at Geoige Peabody Colle
In gain treasurer. Caroline Eason, work. It is a privilege for the Commission i
ting of the on coming sophoNashville, Tennessee, and Major Campus League Chairman, Sally choir to be boats to such a group
ClaSS on April 4
Norman Imrie. editor of the Dun lap and Lorana Moomaw. here in the college. Many had the
■ i to the i ommisi ki
Columbus Dispatch, were the prin- enlor class representatives. Ma- opportunity of bearing Mi Wl "
cipal speakers for the con'erence, ■ian Heard and Jean Moyer, junior Angel at the concert last spring. Ayera Gay Ward Brown. AtlgUSI '
Parks, Martha Robert ■• Mary I "u
class representatives, Norma Wood and others have heird him
ttC Margaret v. i
and Nancy Naff sophomore rep- t he radio.
The Junior and Senior A CapelMembers of this year's fresh' atives
Mar.jorie Nlmmo.
man commission wi
a the
president of House Council, and las. junior and senior qua
'mil- ,h
Dorothy Eades and Dorothy Fis- and the college choir and OhorsJ OPPO 'urn'
QlUb will render several selection - work if th.v desired. They are
cher ex-officio members.
Allen. Ovi
■ Mae WeiV Jang
Margaret Can of Roanoke has
Kitty in a short talk thankid with the University fill ■ c'liio
E gleby, Sal ah ("line
been elected president of the local sad) student for her part in makWood. Carolyn Harvey Mu Winn
chapter of A. C. E. She will suc- ing this year a success, and Marie
NOTICE
i liaabeth I
11 that each girl continue to
ceed Caroline Gwathmey. Nancy
Moss waa chosen as vice-peraident work together is one unit.
Easter holidays begin at noon •end and Ma
The Reverend A. C. Tucker led tomorrow. April 6, and end Tues- son. sophomore class president,
and will succeed Elvira Ligon. Janelle Shelor and Jane Hardy will i horl devotional service, after day morning. April 11. Students and Lucy Turnbull. new I. i
serve as aecretary and treasurer, which the girls marched out to an I xpeeted to return to school freshman counselor who will grvi
Continued on Paye 4
respectively, for the coming year. Onward Parmville".
in time for Tuesdays classes.

Honor Society
Chooses Officers

Z—773

Garnett is Farmville
Princess at Apple
Blossom Festival
Winchester Is
Scene For
Annual Event
Alpha Lee Garnett. a senior
from Richmond, has been chosen
by Dr. Jarman to represent Parmville S. T. C. as a princess in the
court of Queen Shenandoah XVI
in Winchester. The celebration
will be held Thursday and Friday,
April 27 and 28.
Alpha Lee was treasurer of her
class her freshman year in school.
Since then she has been an active
worker in all phases of class work.
Dramatics has been
Alpha
Lee's main interest since she entered Farmville. She has worked
in the Dramatic Club for four
years and has served as head of
the acting group for the past two
years. Alpha Lee had important
roles in major productions and
ALPHA LEE OAENBTT
played one of the leads in the latest Dramatic Club play "Tovarich."
She is a member of Pi Gamma
Mu. national honor fraternity in
social science, the Cotillion Club
and Gamma Theta social sorority.
During her stay in Winchester.
Alpha Lee will be entertained
widely. She and princesses from
other colleges will be present when
the queen, Miss Genevieve Garner, of Amarillo, Texas, is crowned, and they will ride on flowerdecked floats in the parade.
In 1937 Elizabeth Shiplett of
Senior Class of 1939-40 has re- Roanoke wai Farmville's princess.
■lected Jar.e Powell president, Last year Carter Belle Munt of
Petersburg was Farmville's repreEli/a Wise, vice-president. Martha sentative.
Meade Hardaway, secretary, and
Dorothy Eades. treasurer. All of
these officers served during the
past year.
Lorana Moomaw and Sally Ken
Dunlap will represent the class on
the Student Council, and Helen
Fourteen high schools have enHi ill and Jane Hardy on the rolled to compete in the annual
Student Standards Committee. play tournament of Southslde VirLo.ana served as class represen- ginia which will be held at Farmtative during this year and Sally ville on April 20, 21 and 22. Tills
Was elected to fill the vacancy left is the fifth year in the history of
by Mane Eason, the new president the contest and the first time that
so large a number of schools have
of the student body.
Miss Viigmia Bedford VBJ re- entered. A loving cup la presented
the victor of each group of
elected as class advisor.
schools.
Plans are going forward and
committees and judges being appointed. Admission price will be
fifteen cents for one night and
thirty cents for three nights.
Schools which will compete are
Curdsville. Appomattox. Prospect,
Forty-one girls were initiated New London, Amherst. Clarksvllle.
into A. C. E. Thursday night. The Orange, LaCrosse, Blackstone.
Amelia Crewe Culpeper, Emporia
Association Of Childhood Educa- and Vinton.
natlonal honorary organn for education. This organisation realizing the Importance
of the training of children, has
for us goal providing all the po
■ ii,ie opportunities for developmen- phyi Ically intellectually, soLoral a Moomaw. Mane Allen,
cially, and morally. It
Fiance- Holloway and Pattie Aln ai interest ami love tor children ton Hounds representing FarmThose girls initiated were Sarah ville will leave with Dr Walmsley,
Eli/ab
n Mary Loul I Farmville'' debate coal V on WedCooks Dlsabeth ne day April 12, for Rock Hill,
Carrie Yeatts. South Carolina Thev are tos 'end

Powell Will
Head Seniors
Next Year

Miss Bedford
fs Advisor

Fourteen Schools
Enter Contest

A. C E. Initiates
New Members

Forensic Will
Be at Winthrop

Ice Bland BUM Vflae, Mrs. the Grand Eastern Tournament &'
India I Hun ii iaargarei Hoi- Winthrop College from April 12II Geneva ve Moody, Jane 16.
Porter Shepherd Rosalia Coberly,
Bach year the tournament

Edith Fitch. Virginia Lee Taylor,
Dorothy V. Davis,
Ni ii il t:
i labeth Oakes,
Marian
B inl I Annie Laurie
Taylor I.ilv Louise Weaver. Eunice
We tbrook Anne Hunter Leake,
■ Pi rkin Loli Powell, Jane
forma Pamplln, Elizabeth
:
'
en,
Mimi
Evelyn D. Timberlakc.
Mapp Jacob Mary Louise
Cunningham. Carolyn L. Ford,
Hall Bryant Helen Watts,
das Wl bb Florence RowI • and Betty Ma/' Owen

held at Winthrop College and colleges from all over the United

attend thi forensic rally/.
an contests in debating,
siter-dlnnei peaking, extempopeaking, problem solving

and Impromptu ipsalflrn Farm
•,iiie v.iii participate In Debate
mainly On the affirmative, Ifarie
Allen and Prances Holloway win

■ while PattlS Hounds and
Lorana Moomaw will uphold the
live. Lorana will also enter
the after-dinra
Tie ds>
topic will I*- the national Pi
Kappa Delta question
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PERSONALITIES

April Fool Has Come and Past

Represented for national advi rti■.::: ; by National
Advertising Service. Inc., college publishers representative, 420 Madison Ave., New York. N. Y.
1938-1939 member Associated CoUegfl Press, distributor of ColleRiate Digest.
Publl.sl.ed by .students of the Sta e Teachers
College. Farmville. Vr.ginia
Entered as second (lass matt>i March 1. 19-M. "
the Post Office of Farmvi le Vi ritlla. under act
of March 3. 1934
Subscription

»»-50 per y. U
STAFF

Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager

Frances Alvis
Lucy Blaekwell

News
Louise Allen. Evelyn Burford. Mildred Caliis, Marion
Harden, Busk Pearl Crocker, Mildred Harry.
JENNY CARROLL
Helen Jeffries, Mary Walker Mitchell. Janelle
Shelor, Edna Strong, Dell Warren, Elizabeth "On basketball, hockey, or tennis
court.
West. Lucy Turnbull. Margaret Wright.
I'm nadv a plenty tor any sport."
Features
Hazclwood Burbank
Anne Cock, Jack Cock. Bcrnice Copley, Emma
Tis pcrfecfy true that what-

"It Is a thing to be disputed
Which Is the greatest fool reputed,
Tre man who innocently went
Or he that him designedly sent?"
One would think that a day so
ndlculously unimpo'ta"'. as All
Pi I- Day would be short lived
among a group of civ'ii'.ed people.
But not so!
This day had its origin in
Fiance nearly four hundred years
ago. and is as popular today as it
a then, as many of you DO
cioubt found out last Saturday.
B?fo*e the new calendar was
• iopted In 1564. the first of the
fell on March 25. and was
i' batrd in Fiance on April 1.
the adoption of the new
p'c dar, however, April 1st was
ill set aside for mock ceremonial
- ts and pretended gifts, in view
f making fools of those who had
"(. gotten the change of date.
The custom did not ar.peav In
'•. u Britain until early in the
ightecnth century anil from there
•ame to America Where we care

not for the origin of the day. but
fir the one chance \>e have *o
make fools of our neighbors.
Many and varied are tile tricks
played on those caught napping.
"Your shoe's untied." seems to
be the most popular. Your shirt
tail's out" is the strain often heard
duing the course of trie day.
Youngsters take great delight
:n putting bricks under hats, or
lying strings to fat. Iuicy•looking
purses, and leaving them in the
stieet for innocent passerbys, nrho
inva lbly kick the hat (OUChli or
attempt to pick up the purse,
Here at school, false letters ami
fake telegrams haunted thj students by day. and "Ot! beds' and
dummies by night.
And then, on April 2. when you
think peace has triumphed at
last, that eternal wise cracker
inevitably pops up with:
"April Fools' Day has i omr and
past
And you're the biggest fool at
last."

GLEANINGS
liy Johnny Lybrook

Last week tile small countries took on

' fresh hope aa the "Stop Milter" movement

Lou,se

Crowger. Anna J£~~»*£- E^XZFSgtSS
Here I am
Kni/ie, Earnestine Meacham, Helen Rein, Doi- boll on the gym floor, a sprint
was carried forward in all parts of Europe.
Ordeal by Nevil Shute
Sad and lonely—
othy Rollins.
down the swimming pool or a
While
my
O.
A.
O.
What happens to Joan and
In England there was a rumor of a split
drive on the golf course at LongSports—Sudie Dunton, Alice Lee Barham. Mary Sue wood, we're sure to see Jenny Peter and their children? They go Drags his one and only.
—Annapolis "t,og" in the cabinet, one-half of the group favorto sleep in a green, peaceful
Edmondson, Pat Gibson. Marjorie Nimmo.
Carroll at sometime or other. We Southhampton. and they awake
marvel that anyone person can in a bombed and war torn EngCustomer: "Have you a book tag a "go slow" policy and the other side
Socials—Evelyn Byrd Hutcheson. Agnes Pickeral.
be a master in so many different land. There had been no declara- called Man. the Master of Wom- favoring immediate action.
Shirley Stephana
fields. Indeed. Jenny's the all- tion of war. but that's the way en'?"
Columnist
Johnny Lybrook round athlete.
Salesgirl: "The fiction departIn Italy early in the week Mussolini adit is nowadays.
A varsity basketeer since her
The planes fly so high that it ment is on the other side, sir."
—U. S. M .A. Pointer dressed the nation. He defied any democraFreshman year Jenny has proved is impossible to hear or see them.
Managers
her true worth to S. T. C.'s vic- snd yet. every bomb hurtling from
cy to interfere with the actions of the fasAssistant Business Manager
Virginia Yager torious team and filled a worthy
A co-ed is an appetite wrapped
,
them brings certain death and
Circulation Manager
Elizabeth Prince position as co-captain this year. destruction.
up in a polo coat and wearing cist nations and hailed the victory of r ranco
Assistants
Marie Allen, Anne Benton. Beverly Of no less repute is her swimming
Pete Carbett tries to hide his dirty shoes.
in Spain. He seemed to think that Franco's
—U. S. M. A. Pointer
Blair. Helen Briggs. Josa Carleton, Jeanette ability. Yes, the waters seem to family in the safety garage, but
break
apart
when
Jenny
"crawls'
,
,
,
victory was only a beginning. The Dictanere s safet
Jn no
rt of
Ferguson. Martha McKinstry. Caralie Nelson.
for that 100-yard dash. Hockey. land
•JllSt got back from a trip
Mary Allen Peters. Frances Pope. Jane Rosen- tennis, golf, all sports fill their
tor denounced France but spoke of the
around the world."
They try to flee to Isle of
berger. Mary Sue Simmons. Kathryn Watkins place in the sports life of this
"Great! Did you stop off in colonies as a "problem" that the two counWight in their small pleasure Egypt?'
great athletic career woman.
tries must agree upon rather than in the
Under Jenny's guidance a s boat, only to find that they can
"Oh. yes."
Typists
president this year the Athletic not be admitted with out a bill
"Go up the Nile?
demanding way of Germany's dictataor.
Chief
Doris Chestnut Association has placed a notice- of health.
"Sure . swell view from the t op."
Southhampton is already plagTypists: Betsy Briggs, Anne Bruce. Elizabeth Bun- able part in the life of our stu—U. S. M A Pointer
Daladier tired back at Italy and gave
dy, Dorothy Lee Harrison. Frances Pritchett. dents It's been a great sports ued with typhoid and cholera
her
to understand that she would not "cede
brought
on
by
a
water
shortage
Dorothy Smith, Lorraine Swingle, Jean Watts, year.
Drunk: "Taxi?"
and the breakage of sewers. The
one
inch of her land or any of her rights."
But
for
a
little
"low-down"
on
Driver: "Yes. sir!"
Sue Woolford.
Jenny. Would you believe that city has been laid waste after
The Frenchmen swung at Germany's unlawDrunk: "I thought so."
Carroll girl, with her combination three nights of bombing.
—U. S. M. A. Poirter fulness and sent forth a plea for all naWEDNESDAY. APRIL 5, 1939
of sophistication yet a love of
Citizens bravely try to repair
tions of the same mind with France to
wholesome fun and impishness has gas. streets, electricity, and waShe: "Thanks for the hug.
real hidden literary talent? And ter pipes, but with all odds against
He: "Oh. the pressure was all unite for peace.
It's verse making—yes, she was them what chance do they stand' mine."
It's Your Chapelpractically the Longfellow of her
From what little news they can
.Mussolini was not prepared to receive
high school in Rocky Mount. And get over the radio, they learn, r—,.
~
_
such
an emphatic answer as the French exWhat Will You Make of It?
her present college classmates that what is going on in England. I |t<> Si III It'll I
ecutive
gave and be was apparently taken
can recall Jenny's freshman mas- is going on almost everywhere.
terpieces
as
a
poet.
'Taint
fair,
Peter
and
his
family
after
days
back
a
few
paces.
Lately there has been n decided move
Jenny, to hold out on us.
of horror and dispair, after days
protesting again*! the conduct in our Jenny claims to be a career wo- of living in a diseased and bloody
Mussolini can only ask of France now
morning chapel. The otlicials' eyebrows man—a physical education teach- city, after days of trying to get This column Is offered that the for she is not strong enough alone to use the
have been raised continuously, as
have er—in combination with math— enough milk for the baby and student might have the oppor- "force method". Germany is Italy's ally,
and she's enthusiastically an- fresh meat for themselves, at last
their voices; the students understand to ticipating being a school ma'am. find comparative safety in Fiance. ' tunity to express herself about yes. Hut Germany is too much occupied
! things at school. We have a prob-1
some extent the otlicials' protests. Vet this But those who know her best re-, For how long, they do not know,
I lem. let's do something about it. with her own selfish interests to be bother"Ordeal" is published in Eng- Americans are noted for their
disorder continues to exist (limn ; these fleet whimsically, "Have you ever
ed with anything that will not immediately
, -.
,„ noticed that gleam in Jenny's land "urder the almost unbearlew minutes of daily devotion and it creates cyr8, Qnc moment lt.s all career ably matter-of-fact title of 'What ■ ability to solve problems- if they mean profit to her.
to. This ls ours: The Post
an extremely embarrauing and outrageoua and the next moment it's love." Happened to the Corbetts.' and I' want
Officer Corridor Traffic CongesIts
crowning
horror
lies
in
the
There was still the strain and the tensituation. If the students and the otlicials
rue; you never can tell about
tion.
women.
fact that it is not in the least
sion
in the smaller countries but perhaps
Miss Taliaferro ha-. ,i good
are both so against such a confusion, why
sensational."
idea. Enter the Past Office 'jy the not so great as it was last week. This slight
should it continue to exist?
It is one of those books that you far door and come out by the „
_ . ,
.
,
.
.
pick up and read from cover to other. This would move "the traf-' ease l"' ls' we «■ afral(i- 0B,y the calm beThe real root of this problem ll that the
cover before putting it down flc" much faster, and there would fore the storm,
student body as a whole does not have the i AOMNR OODW: New Govern- again. A story of the world tonot be as much pushing and
proper spirit Of Cooperation in such cases. |,„ |,| member. Redheaded. iNor- day, and what might happen any- treading on toes. Another thing
where, a story of the next war.
in connection with the improveThcy naturally believe and realize that ma Wood).
AARECLI EOSLNN: Active in' "Here so simply, with nonnality ment of the Post Office rush is not
Churches of the Christian countries of
such an atmosphere of Irreverence and die- Y W. and Student Council. (Car- and P°lse' ls thls human story. to meet your friends in the middle Europe will probably be more crowded this
I,s
I
overwhelming force ls in its of the hall for lengthy converseorder la neither the proper nor the respect- Bile Nelson'.
. Sunday than thev have liven in
wict
Al'lEEHLZB
NAN
RRAKPE:
A
commonplacencss— and in tions; or to read your mail before Eastl r
,
T,
^
able thing to have in their midst: yet, by
the
many years, not because the huropean
Freshman . . . Part in Dramatic
newspapers that we read leaving the crowd.
selfish satisfaction each person, seeing Club play . . Student Standards, everyday/"
How about it? Every little bit people have suddenly turned more religious
another adding to the disorder believes thai iElizabeth Ann Parker).
of thoughtfulness will help.
or because there will be more new Easter
i:\JYN LRRCOAL: Annie AthRAIIMM CENKII: That SouthB.
it is her perfect rfghl to add her share tO
lite Extremely radical. (Jenny i in drawl. (Miriam Ficklin).
Note: Students are invited to frocks to be flaunted but because those peoher neighbor*a, One by one the voices rise Carroll i
AAREGTRM LLAADRST: Co- 1 submit for print any suggestions ple are afraid—. Funny how we turn to
into the air, diatracting the attention of the TOD SKNTT: Part of a double tillion Club. Home Ec major. for school improvement they God when we're in trouble.
entire body, and distorting the rest fulness, order. Dot Atkins).
| might wish to voice.
• 'Margaret Stallard>.

Speak s

Twistogrami

reverence, and quid which are the fundamental and underlying purposea of thia

Kchoes From an Fmpty Space

period.

This is the one time m the day when the
Your dirt dauber hates to be
entire College body is one dorm students, behind the times but poor Martha
Welrhel wants it known that she
day students and faculty. If we will but a. been nulled out to H.-S. C.
make it tO, there can be an atmosphere of dances more than one.' and she

dose fellowship, And a feeling of onene
and nearness in our being together for these '

l 1|)

"

M iy

"

lf

-"•'

Weit/ anil

was s 111

'

Muni

on

Perdue

few momenta.
Were off on another of
***■
Until we students take the responsibilitj '
sek-ends Saturday
.,...,„ ,,.... ,i, , . l
i
,
,
,,
before last
Hope it didn't end
upon ourselves aiul go about
correcting
thia
M a,^,,,,,,,,,,, iUS ,hll, om, of
condition with a spirit ot cooperation, such
disorder will continue to exist and will undoubtedly east a lasting reflection upon
Farmville State Teachen College
our
school.

Prances Williams
Jane MoOinnla was quite relieved thai Dlok wasn't around to
■»• *■ ",av Frlday nlght-remember what s picture she made
as the cook Jimmy "Borer" John-

ston was really laying them in the
aisles with that accent of his and
although he lacked the Frenchman's smoldering passion still he
says he could develop it if he had
half a chance. By the way how
about that party after the play?
It's a shame Happy couldn't go
down the street with Hunter.
Jamie Lee and Speedy seem to
have BOtten over the trouble they
havirg. we're glad to state.
. . . And while we're on this topic
— Boo the Barham has definitely
made up her mind about Johnny
and Sneed—to bad Johnny . . .
And Kent has been dashing around
oh-ing and ah-ing over a certain

This week-end we will be home secure,
secure because we are Americana, and yet
Virginia University paper.
are we .' localise many „t lls will |„, driving
Jo Ware has adopted a new] "utomobil.N it seems in keeping with the
philosophy of life—no men—won- j time that we should remember that Amerider what could have blighted her ( ca has lost many more thousands in the
A^2lt ne^lZenVetne.\^r^ ™ * «»'" Ue*lWI «»» •*« has seen
otherwise known as Queenic. seems fall on the battlefield ol guns and cannon.
to be letting teaching get her What is happeninga.nl uhi.t will happen in
down—not only did her Univer- ^ _
,
......
sity man have a younger S. T. C. hurope we are powerless as individuals to
girl up last week-end for the move one finger to prevent.
medical dances—but the Belle was
upatl enough to send her rival
But we can help in America's light for
messages to "lay off". Too bad safer, saner roads. This column appeals to
J B. but there's still Oration.
Latest reports are that Nene and you—won't you do your part? And may
Ora are up and coming freshmen. y°u have a truly happy Easter!

U
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Athletic Council
Selects Managers
For Coming Year
Jarman Heads
Basketball

LongtBOOd Treasure
Hunt Is liifi

Batter Stnd-Ofl

Chlotilde Jarman has been appointed manager of the vanity
baketball squad for the 1939-40
season. A member of the varsity
squad since her frcs'imso year
and playing on the regular team
both this year in.I l.i.i
(
is an outsta-ding athlete.
Hockey in the 1939 season will
be under the supervision of Marjorie Nimmo, who was assistant
manager last yar Maim-" has
also been active in sports, be.ng
a member of the varsity hockey
squad for three years and a member of the varsity bask°thall squad
last year.
Shirley Stevens has l>een I cappointed manager of tennis and
Helen Scward. who was co manager of archery !a-i year, has
been made manager of iliat sport.
In the future, ev.nts included
under the heading oi minor sports
last year will be ",i'!".l KMI a
tivitles. Sue Owen, former
tant in minor sport is In charge
of this division.
Helen Mcllwaine will manage
minor sport, which take in
ball. golf, lai o * and track
Volleyball and swimm,'-, •. for the
coming year will be iin-J.T the direction of Martha Roberta and
Prggy Hughes, respectively. Martha was a istant inanan -v of
freshman basketball las' yeai
These girls will ippoint their
assistants later on basin: thi
lection upon the inten
and ability shown in each particular sport

Didn't we have a 'scrumptious"
time en the "Treasure Hunt'' at
Longwood this afternoon. You ole
stay-at-homes, really missed sometoday.
About one hundred people signed up for the hunt—you can tori the fun we had hiking to
nod and especially searching for the elusive treasure.
Crews Borden who arranged the
affair, met all the girls at
the house and divided us into
groups of twenty. After the institutions had been given, we set
If with the signal "Go!". Just
e a host of girls scurrying
In'her and yon finding guiding
rhymes that required clever decypherlng. It was a case of one
to another—but the
pot of gold was hidden at the end
of every trail.
The treasure, however, was wellearned since we traveled from one
end of Longwood to the other in
search of it all over the golf
. around the amphitheatre
and In all those little inconspicucua unsuspected places.
Tis said that one good thing
'i ads to another
thla occasion
proved no exception, Besides the
treasure of Easter eggs, bunny
rabbit! and goodies that we found
in the boxwood ''tis safe to tell
now there was yet another surl Yes. you've guessed it —
rood buns and coca-cola for
i \ eryone.

White with Brown

Saddle—Red

Sole—or

Spongy

Crepe Soles—Solid Whites
* Sizes 3 to 9. * Widths AA to C

$3.47

Haraches—Sandals:
Whites—Natural

$1.97

dorothy may
(harm it if you like

The NEW Packages VELDOIN
WORLD'S FINKST SANITARY NAPKIN

By BOO BARIUM

Regular or Junior Size

19c

2 for
37

HOUSEHOLD
ECONOMY PKG.

61c

2 for
$1.30

You can wear VELDOWN in perfect peace of mind with
no fear of emergency because VELDOWN has a moistureproof backing. Scientific shaping insures invisibility, as easily
disposable as tissues.

MVIDSOVS MTT. STORE
FARMVILLF

VIRGINIA

BROOKS-KAYTON
COAL CO.

The treasure hunt at Longwood nothing like practice to make one
was a huge success Some of you perfect. Start slapping the ball up
all probably are worn out right against the gym wall—you will be
surprised how much it will help
now—but it was fun while it 'that is. if you don't put a hole
lasted. Those girls who didn't In the wall.)
come are going to feel mighty bad
Track and swimming are pracwhen they hear about the "dou- tically the only "campus" sports
ble" treasure. Bet they'll be left. Red and White came out
"johnnies-on-the-spot" next time. upon the practice field in full arLongwood is fast becoming the ray last Friday—ready to do or
gieat center of interest. And why die for the color cup. Come out
shouldn't it? It has everything now. Green and White—because
from treasure and egg hunts you're ahead at the moment
to archery, golf ar.d riding It's doesn't mean a thing. I'm telling
great seeing so many of the girls you—those juniors and freshmen
out there making the most of this ire determined.
fine weather. Mr. Graham is the
The H20 seems never to lose its
"Artist" when it comes to golfing. 1 appeal. A new pool schedule has
However, there are lots of girls been posted—look at it and unless
dying—he'd better improve that you are in one of the classes,
29 for 7 holes.
please don't come in except at an
We're still waiting for the tennis "open" time. Be sure to note the
courts to be repaired. In the now sports calendar listed in this
meantime don't be idle. There's issue.

Quality—Service
The singles tennis tournament
which began last fall will continue as soon as tlM courts are
repaired. There will only be three
Courts ready for use the rcmainDickerson. at the piano: Dickey
der of the quarter.
Two courts are now under rei ii mi MI. Virginia
pairs and Mr. Graham has promMember:
Federal Reserve System
ised to have them in playing condition after Easter holidays are
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.
over. The plan is to mark the
courts off with tape to prevent the
erasure of the lines.
Pour new courts located on the
campus will be ready in Sept ••tuFrom old to new with any shoe
ber.
Watch the bulletin boaid .'or a
llichest crade material used
poster announcing the doubles
tournament, which will begin as Third St.
FarnivlUe. Va.
soon as the courts are ready. Sign
up!

Field and Track
Practices Start

Gibson Lists
Swim Records

Alpha Sigma Alpha members
frolicked at an Easter egg hunt
at Longwood Tuesday afternoon.
April 4. Those present were the
members and their adviser. Miss
Grace Moran.

On Friday. March 31. the first
practice in field and track was
held. About thirty-five girls came
out for the various sports which
included high jump, broad jump,
dashes, relays, hurdles, javelin,
shot put and discus.
After the Easter holidays, practice! in field and track will be held
every Monday and Wednesday
from 4:00 until 6:00 o'clock.
Equipment will be available for
any girls who wish to practice at
their own convenience, provided
it is well taken care of and retained to its proper place.
Inter-class meets will take place
the last of April Helen Mcllwaine,
new manager of minor sports, will
conduct the practices and members of the coaching class will assist.

Listed below are the school records in various swimming events.
Anyone who wishes to try to set a
new record in any of the events
may do so providing that she is
officially timed Three new events,
50 yard freestyle. 50 yd. breaststroke, will be added to this list.
Girls interested in setting a record in the events should see Pat
Gibson who will arrange a time
for trials.
Event—Girl
Time
40 yd. breast—Vera Ebel
34.5
40 yd. crawl-Va. Carroll
25.0
40 yd. back—Sara Keessee .... 32.0
100 yd. breast—Vera Ebel .... 1.53
100 yd. crawl-Anne Shirley 1.30
100 yd. back—Sara Keesee ,.., 1.45
75 yd. medley relay—Helen Mcllwaine. Vera Ebel. Nancy
Pierpont
57.5
100 yd. free style relay—Virginia
Carroll, Rosa Courter, Nancy
Dinwiddie, Essie Millner . 1.07

Monday
4:00—Recreational Swimming
4:00—Track
5:00—Recreational Swimming
5:00—Track
Tuesday
4: oo—Golf at Longwood
4:00—Archery at Longwood
1:00—Beginners Swimming
Class
5:00—Red Cross Life Saving
Wednesday
4:00—N. Y. A. Swimming Class
4:00—Track
5:00—Recreational Swimming
5:00—Track
Thursday
4:00—Beginners Swimming
Class
4:00—Golf at Longwood
i: 00—Archery at Longwood
i: 00—Recreational Swimming
Friday
4:00—Red Cross Life Saving
4:00—Track
i: 00—Recreational Swimming
5:00—Track
A bus for Longwood will leave
the back porch at 4:00 o'clock
on Tuesday and Thursday and
will return at 5:30.

A. C. E. Convenes
In Atlanta. Ga.

12 TO BOX

Tennis Courts
Undergo Repair

Sport Slants

Sports Calendar
OXFORDS

Pag* S

Doro'hy Eades and Margaret
en': are the delegates and Eloise
Williams and Theresa Graff, alternates, to the national convention o' the Association of Child hocd Education of Atlanta. Oa.. on
April 10-14. Miss Mary Haynes.
up r visor of the first grade of
tin campus training school and
Grace Mix, supervisor in the
kindergarten and teacher of edun will also attend the convention.
The topics of discussion will be
preb'ems and progress relative to
education in nursery, klndergarten and primary grades.

Faculty Memhers
Attend Conferences

School Beseiged
By Silence Epidemic

Planters Bank &
Trust Company

Lovelace Shoe Shop

S. A .LEGUS

Egg Hunt

PERMANENT

Tailorinc—Clewing—Pressing
PHONE 203

DRUMELLER'S
FANCY
MEATS AND GROCERIES

Waves
any
/

r-*

$3.50

Permanent Wave
TWO FOR ANY DAY
THIS WEEK

$5

ROSE'S
5—10—25c STORE

ON THE CORNER
Wishing
YOU
A Happy Easter

To take advantage of this
special, bring a friend or a
member of the family with
you and save!

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.

BEAUTIFUL

Visit us for the

Oil Conditioning

BEST FOUNTAIN SERVICE

PERMANENT
WAVES ..
"Silence there, and nothing
more." Suppose everyone followed
the example set by a few of our
upper classmen who for the past
College and Sorority Jewelry
several days have been opening
and closing their mouths vigorous317 MAIN ST.
I A KM VI I.I.I-..
ly while no sound Issues forth. It
Phone 159 Farmville's Best
just seems to be an epidemic—
this vocal strike—like children
with measles, last quarter's practice teachers with pink eye, and
last year's crop of crutches, upon
which it seemed that everyone in
school hobbled for a day or two.
Talk about spring clothes is
Its llealthful-Jft's Delicious
superseded by only one thing—
silence. A visible thinking, per- Expert cleaning, repalrlnc and
remodrlinf
haps, and lots quieter! Is it that
we have those fair young people
O ppoilte P. O
among us who have worn out Main St.
Made with our own home made
their speaking apparatus, or is it
Ice Cream—Try one!
just a r.ew fad? Perhaps they have
nothing to say but just like to
keep up appearances by continuUnder the mancrment of
ally opening and closing their
"( IIARLIF." JOHNSON
mouths. Tis sad! The theory has
been advanced that probably these
fair students wrote all they knew
on exams, and so. their knowledge
being literally exhausted, must
wait until new knowledge is gainFlowers for All Occasions
ed.
I'HONF.S UI—273
NOTICE—We now offer special
Special Breakfast for |, T. C.

$6.95

MARTIN, the Jeweler

BALDWIN'S

KLEANWELL
Cleaners & Tailors

Southside Drug Store
Malted
Milk

10c

Phone 98

Phone 356

COLLEGE
SHOPPE

low I udent rates on RADIO I:I
PAIR WORK.
,,,
.
,.
,y

Electric Appliance Co.

Armory Bldg

WILLIS, the Florist

Girls Only
One Iff, Bacon, Toast. Butter.
and Jelly—Coffee.

15c

Phone 40 (ALL 200

WE DELIVER

Farmville Mfg. Co
MILL WORK
mil DIM. MA1KRIALS

GRAY'S
DRUGSTORE
PUKE DKUOS
MKDK INKS
TOILET 111 Mill
Quality—Prlr*— Service
I'ARMVILLE

VIRGINIA

Electric Shoe Shop
"SHANNON'S
Cheerful Service
and re-heellnc
Spotless Plates
Tempting Food
Johns Motor Company
Lowtft Rates
Dodce * Plymouth Cars
Dodge Trucks
SHANNON'S
We do Invisible half soling

FOR WOMMfiS GREATER
COMPORT AND FREEDOM—
IffSERTlONTYPESANITARY
PROTECTOR Puktp '/10, iik

Misses Katherine Tupper and
i is Hauck left Saturday, April 1. for Little Rock. Arkansas NO PADS • NO BEITS TO BIND • NO ODOR
where they will attend the Southern National Regional Conference
for home economics and agriculQuality Price Service Store
ture instructors.

BALDWIN'S

We service all makes of ears

Wr make you clad you're hungry"
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Alumnae Sponsor
Swing Concert
Roy Hicks'
Orchestra Will Play
Roy Hicks will be featured with
his orchestra, which played lor
Mardi Gras and Hamp-li 'ii-Sydney
Pan-Hellenic dar.ces this year, al
the second iwlng concert sponsored by the S. T. C. Al'ttnnae Association on April n al elgbl p
m. in the law auditorium,
Tubby Oliver Wi'.l ail as produi cr and Master of Ceremonies,
Tin' mi .t artists v II os mem*
beis of Richmond's Ml Mar Hand.
Including. Ranny Robertson, tenor
saxaphone player; Walter W
who plays Hie trombone; Paul
Dickerson, al the piano; Dicky
Radford, who "lays the trumpet,
and Freddy Shea, who lornierly
played with Glen l li .■ and his
orchestra,
As an added attraction. Larry
Mann, composer and plan t p
will mill dUCS Ins new nine. Col
fee Nerves". The trio Horn Major
Howes Amateur Hour will sing.
Clyde Duvall. local maestro will
also participate.
The admission to I he concert It
thirty-five cents

Training School
Student Teachers
The names of those mils practice teaching this quarter at the
Campus Training School have
bleu announced by the Education
Department.
They are: Kindergarten—Charlotte Stephens, Edith Pitch, Elvira Ligon.
First
Orade—Marie
Eason.
Margaret Holberton, Victoria Tanner. Virginia Lee Taylor. Helen
Watts. Betsy Ann Wyatt. Norma
Pamplin.
Second Grade—Edith Fitch.
Beatrice Bland. Evelyn D. Timberlake, Carrie Yeatts.
Third Grade- Sarah Ferguson.
Una Hale. Flossie Reynolds, Mauree Jonas, Coratoa Qiiiiam.
Fourth
Grade—Betty
Mae
Owen. Lorraine Dudley. Llllie
Weaver, Rosalie Coberly. Annie
Taylor.
Fifth Grade— Mildred Gibboney.
Sixth Grade—Lois Bailey, Elizabeth Robertson, Nellie Williamson.

Enter Parker
Pen Contest
Five $1,000 college scholarships
in any university or college or five
$1,000 cash awards ore being offered by the Parker Pen Co. for
completing this statement In fifty
additional words or less. "The
Parker Vacumatic merits Its leadrshlp I)' cause . . .
Entries Will be nidged on the
nf sincerity, fitness, originality and vividness, i Iterarj
and spelling will not count.
One scholarship will bi awarded weekly for five weeks, also
■ ash awards weekly of
■ ch 'ii otl' is who do not win
cholarships.
The five contest dales are April
8. 15. 22. 2!). and May 6.
Official en i\ blanks and rules.
twe vc Parker Pointers on "How to
Win" may be secured free of
Charge from any Parker Pen retailer.

tied oil her lovely, but slight impled lur coat nibbed her
little ear ruefully, and iher
per getting the beet ol

hi i

thumbed her saucy nose at

Joan of Arc Then, with a toss ot
her head and a twitch of her
tail, Miss Mousie scuttled off to
ii in ■ in Mr. Bell's desk
drawer.

Soph Commission
Continued from I'aqe i
i x offlcio members.
The Sophomore Commission is
• new o ganization in Ka/ruvtUe,
Its purpose is the fostering of coon In the on-coming freshIts members -v" hold
orientation classes in addi'ion to
nducted by the student
council and in Other ways to aid
the f:e."hman.
A-

ParmvUlfl Wai represented at V.
P. I. the past week-end by those
who attended the Easter dances.
Mary Prince Arnold.
Hazel
Holmes, Jacqueline Beal. Mary
Diane. Anne Billups. Mildred
Clayton, Mary Klare Beck. Frani Carrol!. Anne Ben ton. Madge
Home. Johnny Lybrook. Betty
Lucy. Margaret Manson, Marjor16 Nlmmo, Frances Pope. Virginia
Rudd,
Catherine
Radspinner.
Lucy Staples. Anne Shirley, Bill
Stone. Marie Thompson. Marie
Utt, Peggy Williams. Fannie Lee
Wi it and Ruth Wmsiead are
those who went.

Miss Pauline Camper. Caroline Hill, while Caralie Nelson visited
Ford, Doris Cl.csnut. and Evelyn in 1 awrenceville.
Burford attended the concert of
the National Symphony Orchestra at Sweet Briar College Sunday.
Mats 1 1' M — MghtH 8 P M
Predna Arniiii'ld spent the weekWed.
A Thurs.. April 5-6
end in Roanoke.
PENNY SINGLETON
Crews Borden was in Chatham
Arthur Lake--Larry Simms
as Allene Overbey's guest
"Itlnndie Meets the Boss"
Alice Marie Coberly and Rosalie
•|)a\ at Zoo" A Pictorial
Coberly spent the week-end in
Thurs.-Frl..
April 7-8
p. tersburg,
RICHARD ORF.KNK
Shirley Callahan attended the
BASIL RATHBONK
dance at Chariot tesville.
"Houiiil of llaskervilles"
Jeanne E. Hall visited in Chapel
"Champagne Music" News
Next Mon.-Turs. Apr. 10-11
I AST CHANCE TO IKE
SNOW WHITE 7 DWARFS
Withdrawn April 29th
"The Convenient Store"
Our Gang Comedy
News
Next
Wed.-Thurs..
Apr.
12-13
Dealer in fancy groceries and
( 1! AIM IS I..UC.IITON
confectioneries
"THE BEACHCOMBER"
"(ileus Coed"
Musical
6,10 High St.
Farmvillr. Va.

EACO THEATRE

G. F. BUTCHER CO.

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
I armville. Virginia
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT

COURTEOUS SERVICE

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp

As This Dlaptay
Of Southern
Hospitulitii'.'
"8 uthern ho pltallty? old Virginian cordiality? Give me I IK
North every Urn?—I think I shall
try Wciicsiey next These s. T, c
girls have absolutely no idea how
to entertain a guest. ConfldenUally, i think they're uncivilized
barbarians—such a scrambling tn
stand on chairs and such screaming! I wonder if they behave to
wildly unladylike every time a
'imid. refined creature visits in
thin awful, frightening dining
hall: and all I asked for was a
wee bit of cheese sandwich! Wait
till I tell my uncle Timothy up
on second floor main how they
d me. and how one girl actually dared to pick me up and
run out of that place and throw
me Into the streetl o-o-oh. the
indignity of it all!"
And the tiny, dainty creature

.Manv Attend
V. P. I. Dances

DRESS YOUR FEET IT FOR EASTER
-/..

Win One of the 5

KER PEN 51,000 COLL
OR $1,000
SCHOLARSHIPS [ CASH

" $2.98 * $3.95

Patents, Navies, Japonica
and While Slims

OXFORD—Brown and white,
solid whites

2.95

HOSE—Full fashioned
Pure Silk

69c

THK Mil! DKI'T. STOKK
Charge Account* Solicited

estajield Time
t§ Pleasure Time
ere
everyrth

&&

Pan Hcl Council
Postpones Dance
The Pan-Hellenic dance which
was to be held April 1. was posl
poned becausa of Dr, Jam in
illness The Pan-Hellenic Council
has bean unable to announce
another date, as thej have not
heard from the orchestra ".hat
their open dates HIT. AS soon as
pnsslhlft. the date will be announced and the plans will i:o on!
as before

...OS our band travels around
the country I find that Chesterfield
is the ALL AMERICAN CHOICE
for more smoking pleasure!'

She "life is mst one darn thlnp
after another!"
II, 'Yes and love is jus! I .' 0
darned tliinns alter each other."
—U. S. M. A. Poi I'CI

It's a fact... millions from coast to coast
are turning tO Chesterfields for what they
want in a cigarette. They find Chesterfields
have a better taste And I more pleasing aroma.
Chesterfields ■BOW them what real mildness
means in a cigarette.

i 5 \
,§■ Parker
$ Pen 1
If i-ooo i

When you try them you '11
know why Chesterfields give
men and women everywhere
more smoking pleasure—why
Chesterfields SA TISPY

% Scholarship ■
\ Contests M*-^

Nolllill|[ to lm\ I,, win „nr of tinllvr * 1,000 CoBwa* lfrfirlir"r*
—or Si,OOO in ( j.h

105 Awards in All

...the RIGHT COMBINATION of the

TOTAL: $7,500

world's best cigarette tobaccos

Drag store
FAKMVII.LF V\

PATTUKSOVS

...they're
I

MILDER

and

TASTE BETTER

